Big Red Begonias/Fire on the Hill

ACROSS
1. Mutant superhero
6. Play's thing
10. "Grey's Anatomy" network
13. Musical movement
14. Guffaw
15. Snow
17. Pierre's "he's"
18. ___ tight ship (had high standards)
19. Tiny pest
20. Gaming console released in 1983, for short
21. A way up the mountain
23. 2018 crime drama directed by Idris Elba
25. Gangster's piece
26. Pie-like quality
27. Windless times
28. Erstwhile spouses
30. Go over
32. ___ Hall (ILR building)
33. Eats
35. Coke and company
37. If a cat has one, it's good
39. "The ___" (series created by David Mamet)
40. You may have some after you buy the farm
41. Someone who gets the point
45. Fils's parent
46. Cordless connection
49. It's a fake
50. Mentally fried
52. Malott Hall subject
54. Adirondacks, e.g. (abbr.)
55. Matchmakers
56. It often gets taken on cop shows
57. Sponge alternative
58. Director Kazan
59. Suspenseful
61. Grassy plain
63. Spanish temple
64. Shrek, for one
65. "Oliver Twist" villain
66. Eds. work on them
67. Jury component, ideally

DOWN
1. Doppleganger
2. Medieval arm
3. Like the easiest instructions
4. Has too much (abbr.)
5. Singer Lenya
6. Sentence subset
7. Made like a lion
8. Admit, as an opinion
9. Emulate a possum
10. Annoying one
11. The stork brings joyful ones
12. You can stake them
16. Bygone cell standards
22. Red Cross founder Clara ...
23. Or the hall that hosted a famed concert on 5/8/77
24. Not basic
29. They're the good guys
31. Buckeye State school, for short
34. Tennis star Williams
36. Right there
38. ENE's opposite
40. Freshmen used to have to wear them on the Hill
42. Subject of a sale
43. Land on the Baltic
44. What the "R" in RSVP means
45. It tested you in your Cornell days
47. Adulterated
48. Stumble
50. Tournament passes
51. Sudden halt
53. Super pooped
60. Bronze or Iron, for example
62. "Well ___ dee-dah!"
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